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Setting the Stage: Initiating End of Life Discussions with Patients      
Transformative Learning Empowers Frontline Nurses through AgeWISE Nurse Residency Program
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Implications
Practicing clinical nurses benefit from supportive
education through Geropalliative learning philosophy of
the AgeWISE Nurse Residency program.  They acquire
confidence to conduct difficult conversations with
patients and skills to successfully pass certification

Implementation 
� Select 12 teams pairing experienced

“senior” nurses who had been
practicing 20+ years with “junior”
nurses who had been practicing for
a minimum of 5 years. Total 24
clinical nurses

� Implement AgeWISE learning
curriculum in two 6-month 
resident programs

•  Inclusive of NICHE Geriatric
Resource Nurse and End of Life
Nurse Education Consortium
(ELNEC) training & education

� Provide transformative education
opportunities to enhance 
learning processes

•  Reflective conversations,
journaling, story-telling,
community trips, multidisciplinary
speakers, leadership activities

Background
Futile care for the fragile geriatric patient during
the last years of life imparts frustration and
moral distress for nurses.  The intimate care
atmosphere provided by frontline clinical nurses
creates circumstances for frank discussion about
goals of care.  Nursing programs are just now
including specific geriatric and hospice/palliative
curriculums for nursing students.  Geropalliative
care is a philosophy of the AgeWISE program
combining the specialties of geriatrics and
palliative care.  AgeWISE Nurse Residency
Program prepares the practicing frontline 
clinical nurse to meet the needs of the 
geriatric patient in the last 2-5 years of life.

Objectives
� Educate core group of clinical nurses

focusing on Geropalliative Care  

� Provide knowledge for clinical nurses 
to hold end-of-life conversations with
patients & families

� Prepare clinical nurses to sit for national
certification in geriatrics and
hospice/palliative care

Nurse Resident Observations
� “I feel more confident in my ability to be a good nurse

for geriatric patients and patients at the end-of-life.”  

� “We learned key words and phrases to help focus on
what the patient wants to happen at their end of life.”

� “I’ve learned, as busy as we are, to slow down and take
that time, even if it is just a couple minutes and talk with
them.  It’s amazing the stories that some have to tell.”

� “Following the Hospice Nurse was very enlightening to
see what happens after the patient leaves the hospital.”

� “It (AgeWISE) gave me a sense of direction that I would
like to focus.  There is an entirely different approach to
caring for the geriatric population.”

Outcomes
� 21 residents continue as frontline clinical nurses

� 2 residents moved to new positions within the 
hospital, 1 resident has retired

� 42% of residents have obtained specialty 
certification after completing AgeWISE Program

� 69% of certifications are in Geriatrics or 
Hospice & Palliative Care

� Remaining residents have plans to complete 
certification in 2014
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